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Patti LeGaryThe Mission of the Clarke Historical Museum is the acquisition, preservation and educational display of objects 

relating to the history of Eureka and Humboldt County.

SUMMER 2015

Re d wo o d  C o a st  B e er  an d  BB Q  Ta st i ng
Come and taste samples from 
eight local breweries and over 
a dozen BBQ competitors at 
the Clarke Museum’s 2nd An-
nual Redwood Coast Up in 
Smoke BBQ Competition 
and Beer Tasting event. Sev-
eral BBQ pros and enthusiasts 
will be vying for the top priz-
es in their respective divisions. 
Don’t miss the chance to taste 
so many great BBQ recipes and 
award-winning beers in one 
place.                    
Entertainment includes a Kid’s 
Zone and the Jim Lahman 
Band, who will be playing 
blues, funk, jazz, and rock  mu-
sic throughout the afternoon. 
The event will be held at Red-
wood Acres Fairgrounds on 
Saturday May 30, 2015 from 
11:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m. The en-
try fee of $15 includes a com-
memorative tasting glass and 
4 beer tastes. Additional beer 
tastes are available at 5 for $5. 
BBQ samples will be available 
at a rate of 4 samples for $10. 

The Hezeta and Bodega Expostition of 1775: First Contact on the North Coast
For thousands of years the peoples of Oceania had been migrating and colonizing the vast expanse 
of islands of the world’s largest ocean. In the Age of Discovery, trade empires followed the prevail-
ing winds searching the Western Hemisphere for routes linking the riches of Asia to Europe, yet up 
until the 18th century, the coasts and continents of the Pacific Ocean were still largely unknown to 
the great maritime nations of the day. With a renewed impetus for exploration spurred on by colo-
nial rivalries and a quest for knowledge inspired by the Enlightenment, interests arose that drove 
further investigation into geography, natural science and ethnography.
As early as 1728, Danish-born navigator Vitus Bering and Russian navigator Aleksei Chirikov, 
sailing for Imperial Russia, lead several expeditions mapping portions of northeastern Siberia and 
what is now the Gulf of Alaska. In 1768, English explorer James Cook headed to the southern 
Pacific to map the coasts of New Zealand and Australia before circumnavigating the globe. Spain 
entered the race in 1774 when Juan Pérez, veteran navigator of the California         (cont. on p. 6)
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Current Exhibitions

Local Baseball Exhibit
April 2015- June 2015
A tribute to the history of baseball in Humboldt County, 
with objects and photographs dating back to the 19th cen-
tury. Also included is a section focusing on the history of 
the Humboldt Crabs, the area’s premier baseball club.

1920s Clothing Exhibit
April 2015- June 2015
An assortment of clothing styles from the Roaring Twenties 
are represented in this collection of garments put togeth-
er by the Clarke Textile Committee. Cloche hats, flapper 
dresses and Art Deco jewelry are included in this exhibit.

The Hover Collection
On Permanent Display
A “living memorial to the Karuk basketmakers,”this col-
lection of Karuk basketry and dance regalia from the mid 
to late 1800s is on display once again. Featuring baskets 
from master weavers such as Elizabeth Hickox and Nettie 
Ruben, this collection represents some of the most amaz-
ing Native American basketry in the world. This perma-
nent collection was first displayed at the Clarke on May 13, 
1985. 

The Hailstone Collection         
September 2014– TBD
The Clarke Museum presents the recently donated Hail-
stone Collection of Yurok, Karuk and Hupa baskets. The 
collection is mostly from the revival period and primarily 
consists of “made for the trade” or baskets made for sale. 
Vivien Hailstone was an important advocate for basket 
weaving at a time when the tradition was falling away.

Bohmansson Pharmacy Exhibit
Installed in January 2015
This display of a turn-of-the-century drug store includes 
hundreds of authentic apothecary bottles and jars. Also 
included in the display is a soda fountain, a driving factor 
behind the popularity of the local pharmacy as a place for 
social gatherings.

Upcoming Events

Redwood Coast Up In Smoke BBQ Competition
May 30th, 2015
11:30 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.

Come and taste samples from local breweries and BBQ com-
petitors at our second annual competition. Held at Redwood 
Acres, this will be one event you won’t want to miss! Mouth-
watering meats and an assortment of ales will await all those 
who bring their appetites to this feast. A fundraiser for the 
Clarke Museum. 

Upcoming Exhibitions

WWII Homefront Challenge Quilts
June 2015- September 2015
The WWII Homefront Quilt Challenge, a juried competition 
and collaboration between San Francisco Bay Area quilting, 
art,history, public and philanthrophic organizations. The 
pictorial quilts, with perimeters limited to 80 inches, will 
be exhibited with each artist’s own words, featured on the 
accompanying labels. Sharon May of the East Bay Quilters 
Guild will be at the grand opening on June 24th.

U.S. Grant Quilt
June 2015- September 2015
The historic Civil-War era U. S. Grant Quilt exhibit returns to 
the Clarke through September  2015. Also on display will be 
a pair of  recently preserved letters which document the sto-
ry. The quilt was produced and auctioned off by the Ladies’ 
Social Circle of Eureka in 1865, in support of the war effort.

Humboldt Church History Exhibit
September 2015- January 2016
A tribute to organized religion in Humboldt County, this ex-
hibit offers a glimpse into the region’s spiritual past. Included 
are photographs of historic church buildings and congrea-
gations from throughout the county, along with a host of 
assorted objects associated with local clergymen and wor-
shippers. This exhibition was prepared in honor of the 125th 
Anniversary of the First Presbyterian Church of Eureka.
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Clarke Museum Announces Changes to Membership Pricing Structure
The Clarke Museum has long been committed to keeping membership affordable for all. We have not raised many of our 
membership category rates (including Family, Patron & Sponsor) in over 30 years—even as the costs involved in fulfilling 
your membership benefits (such as postage, security, and more) have continued to increase significantly year after year. 
We are as committed as ever to making your experience as a Clarke Historical Museum member the best that it can be. 
The price adjustments will allow us to continue offering the high-quality membership benefits you currently enjoy, while 
also providing crucial support for the educational and outreach programs, important exhibitions, and critical conserva-
tion efforts that are so integral to the CHM mission.
Q. Are membership benefits being reduced?
A. No. In fact, we have recently added several new benefits depending on membership level: Research Club programs 
and reduced fees on research in museum, White Glove Club (programs with the curator offering a glimpse at lesser seen 
artifacts in our collection), guest passes, private guided tour, NARM membership (North American Reciprocal Museum) 
and special CHM Logo gear including pencils, bumper stickers, book marks and reusable shopping bags. 
Q. Can I renew my membership at my previous rate before the prices change? Can I give a gift at the previous rate?
A. Yes. If you renew before 5/15/2015 you may renew (or give a gift) at the previous rate.  Simply write “Renew at Previous 
Rate” on your membership form and submit before 5/15/15. 
Q. Where can I renew my membership at the previous rates?
A. Through May 15, 2015, you may renew at the previous rates in the following places:
Simply write “Renew at Previous Rate” on your membership form and submit before 5/15/15.
This discount is NOT available for online renewals
Q. If I renew my membership early, what will my new expiration date be?
If you are a current member and renew your membership early, your new membership expi-
ration date will simply be an additional one year from your current expiration date. If your 
membership has lapsed, your expiration date will be one year from the month in which you 
renew your membership.
Q. What is NARM?
NARM entitles members to FREE admission at all times during museum hours to more than 
500 museums in the U.S., as well as a 10% discount in Museum Gift Shops in more than 
500 museums  For the full list of participating national and international NARM museums, 
please visit the NARM website.  All member institutions may implement NARM policies as 
they choose. *Please note: you will not receive membership mailings from the participating 
NARM museums.

Q. What are the benefits of upgrading my Clarke Historical Museum membership level?
All membership levels receive our monthly newsletter, a Clarke Museum logo pencil, bumper 
sticker, & book mark, a 10% discount in the Museum gift shop and in the local section of Eu-
reka Books, invitations to special events, reduced research fees and free admission. Upgrad-
ing to a higher level increases member benefits: Sponsor level members receive a Clarke Mu-
seum logo Chico brand shopping bag; Patron and Benefactor level members receive a NARM 
membership and entry into the Clarke Museum’s White Glove Club; Clarke Circle and Silver 
Circle level members will qualify for a private guided tour for the member and 4 guests. 

See back cover for prices and membership form
 or join on our website: www.clarkemuseum.org
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Ne w  at  t h e  C l a r k e
Next time you visit the museum, you’ll see a couple of changes. We’ve introduced a new touchscreen computer 
in Nealis Hall which contains informational videos and historical content. Jerab has been working hard to get 
this running smoothly and we are happy to announce that it is ready for use! Thanks to Cornerstone Computer 
for donating the computer which runs the touchscreen monitor. 
Also, thanks to a grant from the Arcata Foundation, we have installed a large floor map in our Natural Histo-
ry section, which highlights the geologic faults in our region and discusses earthquakes and tsunamis. Special 
thanks to Lori Dengler, Kerry Sherin and the Geology Department at HSU for providing the image, informa-
tional content and helping with this project. We will continue to build up this section as we feel it is very import-
ant to inform visitors about earthquakes and tsunamis. Keep an eye out for a family friendly event this summer 
focused on teaching visitors what to do if an earthquake strikes. 

Wh ite  G l ove  C lub 
We are happy to announce the meeting dates for the White Glove Club for Patron level members and above. This 
club meets quarterly with programs led by experts who bring out lesser seen items in the collection and allow 
these members an opportunity to handle particular items. Feel free to contact us with any questions. Please join 
us for the following meetings:
• June 20th, 1:15pm—Historic rifles with Ken Anglin
• October 17th, 1:15pm—Stone  tools and arrowheads used by local Native American tribes with CalTrans 
archeologists Darrell Cardiff and Dennis Wardlaw 
• Winter (TBD)—Native American baskets with Ron Johnson   
Patron Level members and above also receive a membership to NARM (North America Reciprocal Museum), 
which allows free entry to over 700 cultural institutions.  There are many institutions close by which take part in 
this great program, including the Morris Graves Museum of Fine Art, the Grace Hudson Museum, the Healds-
burg Museum, the Oakland Museum and many, many more! Please contact the museum or visit http://narmas-
sociation.org/ for more information.   

U. S  G r a n t  B a n n e r  Q u i l t  a n d  L e tte r s
The Banner Quilt for General Grant, sewn by the Ladies’ Social Circle of Eureka, that 
they auctioned at their festival and Fair held at Brett’s Hall in Eureka on Wednesday 
evening, April 5, 1865, raised $1000 for the aid of Union soldiers.The two letters: one 
dated July 7th from Mrs. E.M. Hines was sent to Grant with the quilt. The other, a thank 
you note to her on official army stationery and dated October 6, 1865, was signed by 
General Grant.
One of the most significant items ever acquired by the Clarke, the banner quilt was a 
1991 donation from the descendants of Ulysses S. Grant. They had decided that the quilt 
should return to Humboldt County. The two letters were donated in 2005 by a couple 
who had learned of Grant’s quilt at the Clarke Museum, and chose to reunite the letters 
with it.
The letters are most important as companion artifacts to the quilt. It is fitting that these three items now reside together, 
preserved in the collection of the Clarke. The letters have prompted a renewed look into the history of the famed banner 
quilt. The letters provide more information abouit it, and have led to further research. Also, a review of Humboldt  Times 
newspapers during the civil war years has revealed previously overlooked articles. Though some mystery remains, 
much has been clarified and will soon be shared.                   —Bob Libershal

Note: Thank you Redwood Empire Quilters Guild for for funding the conservation of these letters.
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A r t ’s  C o r n e r
Two pump organs are on display at the Clarke, one by the office door, the other in the Victorian room.
The Weaver pump organ by the office door was donated by Alli Aho Price. Alli’s parents were Finnish. Her father, Lauri Emil 
Sanaksenaho, was born in Kemi, Finland, which is located at the north end of the Gulf of Bothnia close to the Swedish border. 
He emigrated to the United States at the age of 21. By mutual consent, he and his two brothers, both of whom remained in 

Finland, truncated the family name, retaining only the last two syllables: “Aho.” Lauri 
made his way to Humboldt County and worked as a woodsman at Falk for many 
years, dying of an undisclosed illness at age 45.
Alli’s mother, Kaisa Elisabet Ilvesviita, also Finnish, was born on the Bothnia island 
of Hailuoto. She emigrated to the U.S., joining her sister Jenni who had preceded her 
in Great Falls, Montana. The girls worked there for a time, learning English as they 
did so, before they moved to Eureka. No reason is given for this change in location 
but Eureka acquired a sizable Finnish community in its early days and it seems likely 
some sort of connection with it drew the girls westward to Humboldt County. Kaisa 
met her husband-to-be in Humboldt County—another saga of a couple who lived a 
relatively short distance from one another (50-60 miles) in their country of origin 
without meeting until they traveled halfway around the world.
Alli spent her early years in Falk. Eventually, she attended Eureka High School (grad-
uating in 1924) and Humboldt State Normal School. Alli taught school in Garberville 
for eight years before marrying. Her husband, the youngest of eight children, was a 
Michigan native. Although her husband’s employment required stays in other loca-
tions in the early years of their marriage, they even-
tually settled permanently in Eureka. Alli’s sister Jen-
ni, mentioned above, was still single as of 1928 and 

was employed as a clerk at Elonen & Pratt, a Eureka grocery located at 1301 California Street.
Alli’s reminiscences of her family, her childhood in Falk and her subsequent life run for sev-
eral pages and certainly make worthwhile reading for those interested in our local history. 
However, their length precludes inclusion here. Perhaps we can find another way to make 
them accessible to interested readers.
The Burdett pump organ, manufactured in the 1860s, was purchased by a Eureka priest, 
Father Henneberg, for use in the boys’ school he founded (St. Joseph’s Academy) c.1870. The 
school was located on the bluffs overlooking Alton. By 1898, the school had closed down 
and Henneberg had passed away. I don’t know whether his death eventuated the closing 
of the school or if the school’s failure had already occurred. We have a handwritten receipt 

made out by Godfrey Schlachter, who handled Fa-
ther Henneberg’s estate sale, which shows that the 
organ was purchased by George E. Stewart for $30.
George Edwin Stewart operated Humboldt County’s first plant nursery which was 
located in Rohnerville. He became Humboldt County’s first Horticultural Commis-
sioner, a county office. He was born in Maine in 1835 and was 57 years of age when 
he reached Humboldt County. Listed with him in the 1892 Humboldt County reg-
ister are two young men, Frederick William Stewart (25) and Wellington Homer 
Stewart (21), both born in Michigan, probably George’s sons or nephews. They, ap-
parently, moved on quickly to other locations. Stewart’s daughter Clara, who mar-

ried Harold Dinsmore, a farmer who listed Fortuna as his place of residence, was Dinsmore’s second wife. He passed away 
about ten years after his marriage to Clara. Clara eventually willed, sold, or gave the organ to the Fort Humboldt organization 
which eventually passed it on to the Eureka High School Museum. 1n 1960 or soon thereafter, the organ found yet another 
home, this time in the former bank building that had become the site of the Clarke Museum.                   —Arthur Barab
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He z e t a  a n d  B o d e g a  ( c o n t .  f r o m  p.  1 )
coast, set sail aboard the frigate Santiago from the naval base at San Blas on the west coast of Mexico to explore the north-
west coast of North America. His instructions, given by Viceroy Bucareli of New Spain, were to ascend northward to a 
latitude of 60° and reconnoiter the coast to Monterey in California as he returned south. Along the way, he would search 
for signs of foreign intrusion (most likely Russian or English), observe the indigenous tribes, and chart the coast. More-
over, Pérez was also charged with going ashore where possible and making a formal claim for Spain. The commander was 
explicitly cautioned that he was not to take anything from the native people against their will, but rather interact with 
friendship and kindness and “under no circumstances should he antagonize the Indians or forcibly take possession of land”. 
Furthermore, they were not to engage any foreign ships or settlements that they might encounter nor reveal the nature 
of their mission. The Santiago approached the islands of Haida Gwaii (formerly the Queen Charlotte Islands) off the west 
coast of today’s British Columbia where, for the first time, the crew met and traded with the Haida people who sailed out 
in canoes to greet the ship. Sailing further north, he attempted to  enter the Dixon Channel at latitude 54°40’ before sailing 
south to be the first nonnative to see Vancouver Island. However, at no point on this arduous journey was he or his ship’s 
company able to land. 
Charles III, keen to the strategic importance of the Pacific Northwest to the security of New Spain and the intelligence 
that such exploration could provide, had already ordered the appointment of six officers to San Blas and in 1775 a second 
expedition was launched. On March 16, just weeks before rebellion erupted in the British colonies on the East Coast, two 
ships, the frigate Santiago and the schooner Sonora, under the command of Bruno de Hezeta left port with instructions to 
proceed to 65° latitude and survey the coast. A third ship left that day, the packet boat San Carlos, bound for Monterey with 
a cargo of supplies would, under the command of Juan Manuel de Ayala, proceed north to San Francisco Bay becoming the 
first expedition to enter and explore that harbor.
Sailing a course into the open ocean of the Pacific and northward, the voyage of the Santiago and the Sonora would loop 
eastward approaching the shore around what is now Point St. George and sailing southward began searching the coast 
for a safe anchorage. The tiny escort, Sonora, commanded by Juan Francisco de la Bodega y Quadra, was instrumental in 
locating a small harbor as it sailed ahead of the flagship, navigating the rocky coastline. As the two ships rounded a point 
that promised shelter, they were approached by several Indian canoes whose occupants were welcomed aboard each ship, 
and with no misgivings, they traded skins for knives and beads with the crew. Upon entering the port, the voyagers sighted 
a small rancheria at the edge of a mountain near the shore. They had arrived at Tsurai village in the land of the Yurok on 
June 9th, 1775. The following day the two captains and their contingent went ashore to call on the natives. The Indians, 
suspicious at first of the strangers in their midst soon relaxed their arms, accepted gifts, and mingled with the crew until 
evening. On June 11th, the expedition proceeded to the top of the mountain sheltering the bay (Trinidad Head) and there 
they performed a formal possession ceremony, erecting a wooden cross and celebrating Mass as the Indians were content 
to look on from the rancheria. Being the feast day of the Holy Trinity, the party named the port La Santísima Trinidad.

—Dina Fernandez
TO BE CONTINUED IN THE AUTUMN 2015 CLARKE MUSEUM NEWSLETTER
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Thank You New & Returning Members
Yvonne Anderson

Bob & Pat Barnum

Sharon Beck -Myers

Diane Bowers

Teresa Von Braun

Joanne Brekke

Margaret & Larry Brown

Jerry Colivas

Ann Dedrick

Laurie Ervan & Ray Reel

Nick & Judy Giannini

Jeff Guido

Paul Hailey

Healthsport

Jason Hodges

Larry Holsen

Cynthia Hooper

James Howard

Janssen-Malloy, LLP

Mike Jordan

Yvonne Kern

Leslie Leach

Lost Coast Communications

Dianne Luzzi

Emily Peterson

Leo Prosser

Greg Seiler

Slack Family, LLC

Hil Stephens

Cynthia Strey

Today’s Senior

Brenda Williams

John Williams

The Summer 2015 issue of the Humboldt Historian. 
Available on June 3, at the Humboldt County Historical 

Society, Eureka Books, and Northtown Books.



Make me a Clarke Friend!

     
Membership Levels:

        ________Silver Circle         $1000+ 
        ________Clarke Circle           500    
        ________Benefactor               250  
        ________Patron                  100
        ________Sponsor                      50 
        ________Family                        30
        ________Student/Senior           20 

Name:_______________________________________________

Address:_____________________________________________

City:__________________ Zip:_______Phone:______________

Email:_______________________________________________                

As a Friend You Receive:
10% discount in Museum Gift Shop

10% discount at Eureka Books on Local Books 
Newsletter Updates

Special Event Invitations
Free Admission to the Clarke Museum                     

240 E Street
Eureka, California 95501
(707) 443-1947
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